
THE MAD GREEK CATERING CONTRACT 
 

THE MAD GREEK LLC. 
THEMADGREEKFOOD@GMAIL.COM 

THEMADGREEKFOOD.COM  
770-883-4824 & 678-763-2595 

 

This catering agreement is entered into this ____ day of __________, 201___ by and between. 

__________________________ hereinafter referred to as the client and The Mad Greek LLC 

hereinafter referred to as the caterer. Whereas the client will have an event/function described as 

follows: Event /function name_______________________________________. 

Location______________________________________________________ Date to take 

place______/_________/________. Guest count______________________. Whereas the caterer 

agrees to provide catering service for clients above stated event/function.  

 
Now therefore both parties bind themselves and agree as follows:  
 
PAYMENTS AND DEPOSIT 
A 50% deposit of the grand total is due at the time of booking. The remaining 50% payment is 
due on the event day.  
 
GUEST COUNT 
Final guest count is not subject to reduction and is due 14 days prior to event date. It is the 
customers responsibility to request any changes to the menu items 14 days prior to the scheduled 
event. Client will only be charged for the guaranteed number of guests confirmed on the 
contract. If there are more guests attending than the confirmed guest count, the caterer will 
charge the client accordingly.  
 
CANCELATIONS 
In the event that the scheduled event is canceled by the customer within 30 days cancellation, 
the customers 50% deposit is non-refundable and forfeited.  
 
PERMIT REQUIREMENT 
If the event is on private property, permits are usually not required. However, catered events on 
public property often require a local permit. It is the client's responsibility to verify that The 
Mad Greek truck can be parked and serve at an event site.  
 
PARKING REQUIREMENT 
To ensure we have enough space to get situated we require a parking space that is 20 feet long 
and 10 feet wide and 20 feet of clearance above the truck, with space to open up service doors 
and serve guests.  



CHOOSE YOUR SERVICE STYLE 
 
 
1) DROP-OFF CATERING  
 
MINIMUM REQUIREMENT  
 

The Mad Greek requires a minimum food order of $750 for all drop-off catering. We deliver the 
food and our professional staff will delivery it directly to your requested location. Included in our 
drop-off option are the complete food order and serving items: plates, napkins, serving utensils 
and chafing stands are included on all orders.  
 
FEES & EXTRAS 
 

10% fee covers delivery, set-up, and catering equipment provided.  
All prices and fees are exclusive of taxes.  
 
 
 

2) FOOD TRUCK CATERING  
 
FOOD TRUCK MINIMUM REQUIREMENT  
 

The Mad Greek requires a $1,000 minimum for every catered event. We would be happy to 
customize a quote for your event.  
 
FEES & EXTRAS  
 

10% fee covers delivery, set-up, and catering equipment provided.  
All prices and fees are exclusive of taxes.  
 
SERVICE FEES  
 

Our professional staff is available upon request. 
$35.00 per server, per hour.  
 
MENU & SERVE TIME 
 

Our catering team will work with you on selecting a catering package that is best for your event. 
Serving time covers up to 3 hours, but we can stick around longer for a small up-charge.  
 

 

 



 

TOTAL _____________________________  

A 50% deposit of ____________________. Balance is due at the end of the event.  
 
 
CATERED BY:  
The Mad Greek, LLC  
Nick Karettis (770) 883-4824   

CLIENT NAME ____________________________________________________________  

CLIENT SIGNATURE ___________________________________________________  
 
 


